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60 Commins Street, Junee, NSW 2663

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 822 m2 Type: House

Jenna Pollard Jacqui Hedlund

0416243257
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https://realsearch.com.au/jenna-pollard-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-junee
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Contact agent

Discover the perfect blend of charm and convenience in this classic residence, ideally suited for families, investors, and

first-time buyers. Nestled within a serene neighbourhood, this delightful home offers a generous 822 square metres of

land, providing ample space for outdoor activities and gardening.Step inside to find three large bedrooms, each boasting

built-in robes for easy storage. The master bedroom serves as a secluded sanctuary, positioned at the back of the house

with its own ensuite and external access-creating the ultimate parents' retreat. The main bathroom is strategically

located off the hallway for family accessibility.The heart of the home is the spacious lounge room, centrally situated for

family gatherings and relaxation. Adjacent to this, the kitchen and dining area is a culinary haven with plentiful cabinetry,

a walk-in pantry for extra storage, and a 4 burner Chef gas cooktop, ideal for whipping up family feasts.Enjoy the comfort

of multiple heating and cooling options, including Celair ducted evaporative cooling, ducted heating throughout the home,

a cosy gas heater in the lounge, and a gas bayonet in the kitchen.Natural light cascades into the back sunroom, leading out

to a veranda with ample space for outdoor entertaining. The tiered, low-maintenance backyard is a treasure, with rear

lane access to a gravel driveway and a single car garage, ensuring parking will never be a concern.Situated just a 5-minute

stroll from shops and local amenities, this home is the epitome of central living without compromising on peace and

privacy. Embrace the opportunity to make this house your own-a gem waiting to be polished to its full potential.All of the

information contained in this document is from sources the Agent and Vendor believe to be reliable; however, we cannot

guarantee its accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations.


